
DEBUNKING YOUR 401(K)
cheat sheet
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to be read in conjunction with the words+money 4-part 401(k) series

WHAT IS IT?!

a product of www.tesswicks.com and the words+money podcast

A savings account where you save a portion of your paycheck, before taxes get
taken out. You can then invest the money so that it will grow, tax-free, until
you retire. The catch? It's completely on you to make sure you have enough

money to comfortably retire, so... good thing you're here!

This is your
paycheck

before taxes

Take a
percentage and

put it toward
your future

Your future
equals your

401(k) retirement
account

Manage your
investments

and grow your
wealth

Reap the benefits of
your nest egg after

age 59.5
(you will have to pay
taxes at this point)

DO I HAVE ONE?
Visit your HR Portal or call your HR department - They will know!

Ask the following questions:
-How much is the employee match?

-What is the default contribution and allocation?

-Are there any known fees?

-Can I get more information on investment options?

-Can I set up automatic contributions?

disclaimer: The opinions voiced in this material are for general information only and are not intended to provide specific advice or recommendations for any individual. To
determine which option(s) may be appropriate for you, consult your financial advisor prior to making a decision. This information is not intended to be a substitute for
specific individual tax or legal advice. We suggest that you discuss your specific situation with a qualified tax or legal advisor
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WHAT IS A MATCH?!

a product of www.tesswicks.com and the words+money podcast

Your employer will match up to a certain % of your income that you contribute
to your 401(k). So, if the "match" is 6%, and your income is $30,000, you can
put $150 per month into your 401(k) and your employer will put $150 into

your 401(k) too.

You contribute less than
the $150 match (say $75)

you will only be matched at
$75. That's $75 free from
your employer that you're

missing out on.

Contributing exactly the
match is a nice start until
you figure out next steps.

(which could be to
contribute more than the

match)

Anything you contribute
above $150 will just be
added investment from
you, their match will still

be $150.

YOU

YOUR
EMPLOYER

WHAT
YOU'RE

LEAVING
ON THE
TABLE

YOU CONTRIBUTE
THE 6% ($150)

MATCH

YOUR EMPLOYER
DOES TOO

YOU
CONTRIBUTE
THE MATCH
PLUS MORE

YOUR EMPLOYER
CONTRIBUTES

THE 6% MATCH

CONTRIBUTION FLOW CHART
HAVE

CRIPPLING
DEBT?PAY IT OFF

THIS IS WHERE
YOUR MONEY
GOES FIRST!

CONTRIBUTE
UP TO THE

FULL MATCH

got your
debt to
zero?

START AT
THE TOP

still have
money

leftover?

YES

1. ROTH
IRA

2. IRA

MAX OUT
YOUR 401(K)

AUTOMATIC
INVESTMENT

ACCOUNT

need some of this
money before age

59.5?

KEEP BLASTING
THAT DEBT!

YOU CAN DO IT!

NO

YES
NO

invest
the

 remaining
in this
order

YESNO

YES

NO

NO WORRIES
YOU'RE DOING
GREAT SO FAR!
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TAX ADVANTAGES

a product of www.tesswicks.com and the words+money podcast

Put your money in and account, before tax (tax-deferred), the money grows
tax-free, pay taxes when you take the money out as retirement income.

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS ARE INVESTED
IN AN ACCOUNT AND GROW TAX-FREEYOU AND YOUR

EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTE
AN AMOUNT THAT

CAN'T BE TAXED NOW

YOU RETIRE AND
COLLECT INCOME AND
FINALLY PAY TAX ON

YOUR INCOME

DISADVANTAGES OF PULLING OUT
Taking money out of your 401(k) early will result in a penalty fee AND you'll

still have to pay income taxes. Better to vet other options.

BEFORE
AGE 59.5

AFTER
AGE 59.5

YOU GET

YOU PAY

YOU GET

YOU PAY

+


